Aims: To assess the early results following fenestrated endovascular aneurysm repair (F-EVAR) for juxtarenal abdominal aortic aneurysm from a single centre. Methods: Data were collected prospectively and analysed retrospectively for consecutive patients undergoing F-EVAR from September 2007-August 2010. All patients were unsuitable for conventional endovascular repair. Results: Fifteen patients, all men with a mean age of 72.1(SDAE5.9) years were treated during the observed period. Median follow-up was 12 (interquartile range 7-24) months. Forty-six target vessels were treated (32 fenestrations and 14 scallops) with 28 covered and 5 uncovered stents. Follow-up showed 1 renal artery stent occlusion. Two patients had small persistent type 2 endoleaks. There were no cases of type 1 endoleak, stent migration or graft limb occlusion and no re-interventions. The mean estimated Glomerular Filtration Rate remained unchanged for the duration of follow-up (P¼0.993). The D2 remained stable (P¼0.268) whereas D3 gradually reduced over the follow-up period although the difference did not reach statistical significance. There was no aneurysm related death and one death at 12 months was related to severe congestive cardiac failure. Conclusions: F-EVAR is a valid treatment option for patients with complex aortic aneurysm morphology and is associated with low morbidity and mortality in the first year. Background: Carotid stenosis accounts for approximately 20% of ischaemic strokes and can be managed using best medical therapy, carotid endarterectomy or carotid artery stenting. The management of asymptomatic carotid stenosis remains a topic of debate amongst clinicians. The aim of this study was to explore patient preference in the management of asymptomatic carotid stenosis. Method: A patient information booklet and questionnaire was developed, validated and distributed to patients meeting specific pre-determined inclusion criteria. Treatment preferences and reasoning behind choices were analysed, and relationship to patient demographics evaluated using appropriate statistical methods. Results: One-hundred-and-two questionnaires were analysed (94% response rate). Forty-nine subjects preferred best medical therapy (48%), 31 selected carotid endarterectomy (30%) and 22 opted for carotid artery stenting (22%). This sequence of preferences remained unaltered in subgroup analyses by age (<70 years or !70 years) or gender. Our findings mirror the results of a recent online poll of medical professionals opinion on intervention in this patient group (NEJM 2008; 358:e23) . Conclusion: Patients prefer medical therapy over intervention and endarterectomy over stenting. These findings are particularly important in the setting of divergence of opinion amongst clinicians surrounding the best management of asymptomatic carotid stenosis. 
